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Weekly Newsletter

Dear Parents,  
 
May I begin this week by once again thanking you 
for your many messages of support for the 
provision and support we are putting in place for 
those students of critical workers still accessing 
education in school, and the majority of students      
(and their families) who are adapting and juggling 
the difficult task of remote learning, often where 
parents are also being required to work from home 
at the same time. Although we have reached the 
end of the first week, I have no doubt it will take a 
while longer to adjust so my advice is to take time, 
be as flexible as possible within your own families, 
daily life as we know it has changed for us all and 
it is likely to be as it is now for some time ahead. 
 
For those students and families engaging with our 
remote web-based learning provision, we do 
understand that there may be many factors which 
will affect access. Families where there is more 
than one child, or a parent(s) also working from 
home may need to consider staggering when 
children undertake their learning and we are not 
expecting that parents should take up the role of 
the teacher, you have enough on your hands 
currently. The work set should be accessible to all 
students and I have asked teachers to revisit 
published work to make sure there is clear 
guidance on the length of time a child should spend 
on a piece of work and how long a series of pieces 
of work, or a project should be spread over. 
 
It has been wonderful to see some of the innovative 
ways’ that students are engaging with their learning 
this week and I even managed to join in with 8 
Alban’s Tutor gathering which included a prayer led 
by Deacon Liam and an exercise workout by Mrs 
Mangion. Amid the enthusiasm of this first week as 
we all adapt to this new style of learning, we must 
also be conscious that over time, some students 
can start to disengage and this could have a 
detrimental effect on their wellbeing, therefore 
please encourage them to join in planned group or 
class activities and do not hesitate to contact the 
pastoral support teams should you have any 
concerns during the weeks ahead. 
 
Whilst most of our families have now found ways of 

looking after their children safely at home, we 
appreciate that there will still be days when we will 
need to provide childcare for those families that 
qualify, particularly for the children of parents who 
work for the NHS and other key sectors who are 
being asked to take on additional work. Should this 
be the case, please complete the following form to 
indicate the days access to school provision will be 
needed to help us in our planning: 
 

CRITICAL WORKER REQUEST 
  
Please note that the school Café has now closed 
and any student coming to school will need to bring 
a packed lunch however, please also let us know 
in advance if your child usually receives free school 
meals so we can provide for them. 
   
I am aware that may of our Year 11 & 13 students 
will be anxious to understand how the exam boards 
intend to deliver grades for exams this summer. We 
are expecting information about this next week and 
once received we will share with you. The current 
advice and information can be accessed here. 
 
I have had the privilege to work in education for the 
past 40 years and I have seen many changes in 
that time however, this week has without doubt 
been the most uplifting. Despite the enormous 
challenges facing our community, our country and 
our global neighbours, I have seen people 
responding to the call to help and support others 
like never before. Please do all you can to follow 
the guidance from Public Health England to ensure 
we protect our NHS and save lives. People are 
already changing their perspective on life and the 
values we hold. Attitudes and relationships towards 
others are being redrawn. When we come through 
this, and we will, let us commit to continue to 
support each other in the way we are doing now, 
and not forget the lessons we will have learned, 
and how we responded to the call of those in need. 
 

May God bless you all, stay safe and stay in touch. 
 

Mr Sweeney, Headteacher 

https://u9812915.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XeOfFWOtB8RVumP9Kmb0dPqLz6rE7kxEJ7-2BNCGe2gqtZuyfm25pkTAsGt8MkBPnGaEhV_hbs8WhU1yRoo6oHy-2FK0DC4vV5BLE4pQYot6XfmpzakXlQjoofLVm0OggHPTV-2BXjr5ndFRUgpxfSzzmSyG6tsYYT2WwRAGFzFhJnEsuvxzFk1GqzmZ30QRsbDKKb-2BTL2l6BULds16cyHv-2B7qRWtED1K1QZm0fskMkj4y6gV5KyMcqcjRvQeW96b1avNvvzKidWApgAsdFAljzxWVMWhQ04YrrRB7TBziLfi1Y7Sxbs3G4OB5TTbVy9F7gbHhflpNw
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-cancellation-of-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2020/coronavirus-covid-19-cancellation-of-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2020

